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7 Libraries Across UHN Campuses



What was that “something cool?“

•Goal: raise visibility/awareness, establish 
leadership, develop shared strategic 
plan.

•Research and Engagement:
• Synthesis of key reports on library and 
technology trends

• 200+ people interviewed
•Diverse voices: Learners, patients, senior 
leaders, educators, researchers, clinicians.

•Culminating in a summit with over 60 
participants 



Paired Interviews

Tell the story of a time when you were 
working  with others and at your best as an 
information expert and information leader. 
Looking back, you recognize this as a 
‘high point’ in your work.

What difference did your information 
expertise and leadership make? What 
enabled this? 



Reflections on 
Paired Interviews

Share a story or two

What was that experience like for 
you?



Appreciative Inquiry Change Model: The 4D 
Cycle

Discovery

Dream

Design

Destiny

What do we know that 

we want to build on?

What do we want 

to create?

How will we make 

this happen?

How will we 

adapt 

and re-adapt?

e.g. meaningful

information 

leadership



Appreciative Inquiry: 
A Practical Theory for Approaching Change

Engaging all the voices in your system 
including within library and beyond

What we focus on grows 
building on the best of what already exists

High engagement 
inquiring and listening… together 

interpreting… together 

creating… together 

adapting… together 

Generative



Our Questions

1. Think back through your experiences with Libraries 
at UHN - Libraries as people, services, spaces, 
digital resource, other?... etc. What stands out for 
you as a high point when the Library made a 
significant impact to you and/or your work. What 
happened and who was involved? What was the 
impact? What made this possible? 

2. As you think about learning, discovering and caring 
in the UHN of the future, what is most important for 
the work of the libraries and library team?  



Priorities for Action

•
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Continuing the conversation…

What difference are we making? What enables this? What 
are our information leadership strengths? (making 
meaning as a community)

What are our hopes for this work? 

What changes will make the biggest difference? How will 
we do this? (designing together)

How will we adapt and re-adapt? 


